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Dress Goods Remnants
At Half Price

Fashion Hint for Times Readers
.. __

Means good hearth) and Mood's 
Sarsaparilla has an unapproached 
record as a bleod-purtfler.

It effects its wonderful cores, not 
it ceoteins sarsaparilla

EEia
i V
l m >s*s

simply
but because it combines the utmost 
remedial raines of mere tbaa20 different 
ingredients. There is no real subetituto 
for It. If urged to buy W preparation 
said to be “just as. good*' you may be 

inferior, qoste toes to make, 
«the dealer a larger profit, 

qet Hood?» Bersaparina. today,

■I 'mwmn üan
■ ;k V- -i

Your Fingers, Madam, are First 
to touch Five Roses

B l/e s
jfl This great offering consists of 

Tweeds, Serges, Panamas, Yen- | 
etians, Cashmeres, Poplins and 
Striped Suitings in ends from one 
to seven yards, will make very 
suitable Christmas gifts.

We have had our profit so are willing 
to sacrifice these remnants in order to 
clean up our stock.

3J64 sare
and: ms.

a rapid pace, for tile shadow was cool 
and the air amazingly refreshing. A mile

-% 5? -* f11 MilLast week at a'fbne?o’clockttea a young hostess exclaimed :
"l do loue to mate colts; it'makes my (tends so clean!
And she ate her cakes alor.e. .
Did you ever-tionsider.-Madam; why the best surgeons wear rubber 
gloves when pertornriag -a critical operation ?
They sayjt’s impossible to, so wash the hands that they will be 
aSsolutely free from dangeW germ-infection.

hands., think you, have handled the flour you are
'.Sâtods*-'1'

: ,

if;*:' !i Mil up the titanic channel he came upon a 
singular feature of the canon. It widened 
out to a veritable amphitheater of stone.

The floor ot the vast ravine was almost 
level here; the walls, which were fully two 
hundred yards apart, were almost perpen
dicular, except at the farthermost end, 

of rock, strewn all about, and tons 
of gravel, sluiced from heights above, at
tested the violence with which the ele
ments had striven to reduce peaks and 
valleys to one great plain of desolation.

Not a shrub or a wisp of growing stuff 
bad foothold here. It was nothing but 

i - rock and ground-up rock, red, black, gray 
I , and yellow. To such a theater the gods 
I , might come, in their age-old austerity, to 
I bold solemn counsel of the tragedies of
I life. What a caldron of - heat the place
1 would become when the noon sun should 
I beat down within it, Ghent could faintly1
| imagine.

Thé stillness- was ibrrible. 
ahead hurriedly beneath .the vast shadow 
of its eastern wall. Half way along the 
solid barrier he found a ' rift, 
rents had washed away a. substance softer 
than the cliffs themselves. And here he 
paused, for, dug in' the bank on the north
ern side of nature s excavation, was a hole 
that none but -men could have made. It 
was the mine where the two men long 
since dead had delved in the rock for gold.

Ghent understood the story of two men’s 
laborsdiere' as well as if some one had been 
present to relate the annals if their hopes, 
privations, and tpils. Their diggings, mute 
and abandoned, were nevertheless eloquent 
of strife. The men had tunneled a short 
distance eniy .into the rock, but with a 
lure to draw them on ! By t he, light of 
reflected,'sun-rays .Ghent could see it in 
the hole—gold as pure as the earth's great 
alchemist can make, bedded in a crooked 
seam, like a prisoned stroke of lightning, 
tracking down the wall.

; Fascinated and marvelling, Ghent gazed

a, *.«1“ aes 5™s “yssÆrïsre is a 5 -a «“STAia ss
nooses of creeping stealthily upo Desperation had intensified the feud be- lie]d m a bag, now lay heaped where the '£?ored' A8,.hf ™oved> s“ J rertain-
unsuspecting victim, her slmg-s ■ tween them. Their battle went deeper than j had strewn it when the substance When lie halted about ora'sasjt.TSAsa: sKtsti£TS,~S5a; ?s-Tr “ ms

deadly, and fierce^ as Bbe crept and ghded ^ ^ ^ had managed t0 cap. ^™.™‘pon a rugged Lley. towards which and more of the Joadeh"^
through the undergrowth. n ture these, she could readly capture more. h must toil across a second low barrier tjie Vq^ivç om. -j ’a creat
was daily .being shredded from her person. ^ ^ ’breakfart he ate but a single “ “Entama. In tbe clear, still air'far out of the brush on every «de^ A great 
Her hair was unkempt and in * bird. He bad three, cooked quail and a ”ut on tbe nortbern horizon it seemëtt to fear began to^poasess him. '-°™e
She rolled it on sticks and fastc° , a grouse to carry for’ tps needs. The sun was 6h t tl t be beliekl a hint of green, jmgbt really be men ab,
™ best she ™«bt but^w,sh.djrva g the loîii of\tb worid of and west,.with promise of

pair of scissors with wu mountain austerity when at length lie bfe and nature's verdure, ; “T,, ffi tbat danced and
it pjice for all. j >0 made ready to depart: There waa nothing or forest or river’s path, any world * nvernowferimr silence of the

If either She or Ghent ever pau to ^ tafce save.me»t. and water, yet lie) q{ „ wberb bouses were planted and, ****** “ tbe ^ ^
reflect upon the results of remamng glanced abotit % qéjmp ffer a final time be- ® d their homes, it would all be, desert.
indefinitely, it was only far a.moment; ^ he shourd fill bis canteen at the ™e tQ Gbent/ He hastened down the 
The thought was terrible, the tw spring and make his way out of the moun- rQ , slope, eager to breast the lesser
tained the same vague hope ot tains. ,. i ranee below, and so reach the valley that
/■ape; but while Ghent.s deswe to oe An insignificant h,eap of bones, the walls gtr(ftchcd away to-greenery beyond. ' 
finite shape. Judiths was the me t Qf hjg gbyut. hm bed of grass, his bow Tbe sun had climbed the clqudless vault, 
shadow of a dream. , , and arrows, a heap of cordage, and the gnd all tbc carth was shimmering. With

She had looked upon the barren" , . i rusted barrel of the rifle he had fomidi big head protected by only a square : -of
that stretched so far in the withering u j Werc an that marked the spot as a human clotb on the under side of which some 
of every day. and something witmn .j ]labitation. He was eager to leave them ]eave’g had been secured, Ghent found the 
had sunk despairingly. cWltb a!) behind. , . beat almost insupportable. He was a
rapidity her whole scheme of existencc n ^ While he stood there Judith had cAme ptr roallj however, with a wilj cxcep- 
settled down to the day-to-day prooiem forth from her cave, and, having started tjODaUy forceful. When the withering heat 
obtaining food. . for the spring, now beheld the man, and forced him finally to djrink he took but,

Ghent, only barely less hungry vuau pauged to wonder at his actions.. On his gj from bjs precious supply and forged 
Judith and even more active and aggres- bac]_ gbe ,saw a bundle, wrapped in grass * . . o-raistently ;
five had become an apparition of animal gnd jeaves fu bis hand he held tht( 1 (;]:lMand quiver and hell itself seemed 
ferocity. His clothing, like t™,™ empty canteen. blended together in the parching air when
tered. Like Judith, lie was hatless, urn vMnle she was silently watching lie he came at j,.ng,h to the summit of the 
beard had become an ugly stubble inat turned away from Ins camp, went rapidly , ,ange of hills and made his way
failed to conceal the scar upon Ins .law. down to tbe spring, and filling his can, acrogs tbcjr flat plateau. On the farther
His eves glittered sharply and aggressivp- glung it on b;H 6boulder and strode forth ... , dcscended through a series of ra-
ly He was thinner. The look of the on tb'e farther side, heading straight up vinp3> cf «liich were shaded. His
famished was upon him. the canon. emergence upon the plain below was re-

Bow in hand, creeping close upon some Jufifth knew that he was going, doubt- narkabj„ abrupt. At one moment shut 
object of his need, or, in camp, crouches ]egg to return no more. She felt it by in- . anJ unab]e to behold an open space a
above his fire to roast some bit ot taw Etinct. Her own wild longing to escape bundred yards before him, he was sudden-

land of frigid cognomen, out in the edge meat on a spit, he typified nothing so this place and flee back to friends and civ- Qut o{ tbe pasS) upon a gentle slope, 
f n, i„i„ sea a dreary and inhos- much as a savage of the neolithic age, ifization had rendered her sympathies *jth a vagt pialn spread flatly for miles, 

of the Arctic Sea, as J trained to match the wolves and leopards acute. The bundle and the filled canteen — sooner had'he seen it than a sound
pitable waste, inhabited by Esquimaux or cra£t told her all she could have w'iebed to , ]adne8s broke from his lips. Down
degenerate whites at best, Mr. Russell's wben he and Judith met at the spnng know. the slope and looming above the stunted
tale would be a revelation. True it is that 0r in pursuit of creatures of the brush, Ghent was leaving her alone in this brugh ,bat ^ up0n the desolate land,
_ , , , . . tb„ never a word passed between them, they measureless land of desolation. And with nnnarentlv the figure of a man, who
Iceland glories in faced eacb other fojcuajnoment in unabated feud all„ antagonism still between them, g]^,ly moving backward and forward
glaciers of the world, one, quite unex hatred tbat wa6 daily''in creased rather be wou]d tell no living soul of her plight ]ape ip0o far away to be signaled,
plored as yet, being 100 miles across. It « than diminigbed by the plight of living to in this meager oasis, but would rather re- " * could nevertheless be overtaken,
equally true, as the lecturer showed by tbey bad both been reduced. By | j0ice in the thought of her perishing here “f * parted towards it in a fever of joy
his lantern slides, -that there are vast "^Lmt, Ghent remained almost ex- Jin utter lonelme*. and excitement
reaches of volcanic ash and «va through . . . m possession of the upper half Not for the priçe of a kingdom would he halted. The figure was
which steam jets puff and hiss and gey- of tbe oagig while to Judith fell the lower Bbe have raised her voice to call him back. , * hundred yards away. It had

burst. But it is not a typical Arctic . t 0f tbe narrow realm of greenery Succeeding the momentary pang she felt become singularly still. Puzzled, and
waste where the au™”er te™pera*ura the slender bridge of life. at a realization of all that it meant to be . ■ to feel some sickening doubt,
shows a mean of 39 Fahrenheit, with a Qut 0j gbeer necessity, Judith had con- abandoned in such a place, even by her V wen(. onward, stumbling a trifle m
maximum of almost .80, and where m win- gtructed or gathered more appliances than enemy, came a species of rejoicing in her eacerness. and panting with heat and 
ter it is oftener above freezing than be- ^ Beyond his shelter and his bow bosom. The strip would all be hers! The .. ;
low. Neither is it a runout race of men and arrowa he had made himself nothing meat—birds, rabbits, even snakes—would be a man! It had to he a man!
that produces lusty giants of six feet and ^ a]| judjth, at the end of a period of gjj be hers alone! And if death should yards from the thing that had
more in height and girl babies of nine years {everI^1 emp]0yment, had accumulated an one day stiffen her form upon some of the , down thes lope he was ready to
who can ride a horse 30 miles across the a£tonisblng number of properties. pitiless rocks, at least John Ghent would . “ disappointment to the earth,
fells, leading a string of pack ponies, to addition to her .burning glass and the not be here to triumph in the sight! “j a cactus-plant, grotesquely
carry the farm’s product of milk to the ]a p-hich the lantern had afforded, she gbe drank at the spring, and bathed figure of a man. The dancing air
modern dairy. Nor is it an ignorant folk bad tw0 woven traps, several large balls ber face and arms, then visited her traps, desert had seemed to impart the
who build a beautiful modem structure ot cord, two knives, Tier heavy stone ham- found them empty, and went all that day « ufe to its form,
stone to house their 60,000 volumes and m a bushel of seed with which to lure without a taste of food almost unbelievable tbat the
their collection of native antiquities, it thg ai]j a fireplace with a large flat Ghent had determined to cross the range — . ave mocbed him so utterly.

tickling to the Yankee’s pride to hear gtone t0 fry her meat, her sling and a heap and attempt his escape by the north. In * it move—walk—turn round!
how well English is taught in the public pf gelected pebbles for. ammunition, the a worid all desert there had been but lit- however, could be no longer
schools, and especially to learn that, of all gbjng 0f fw0 6nabes and one rabbit, dried tje choice as to which way he should go. • was jeg3 than the ghost of
the wealth of English books in the great and cured by the sun, many nooses and Southward, below the canon's debouch- Q0U : merely the ghost of a plant
library, it was an edition of Emerson s triggers, her knitting-needles, her hair- mentj lay the desert valley, where the a man, ^ a tree, dry, lifeless, and
works that showed signs of greatest use. gtjcbg a ]arge reserve of cordage, and. a wrecked balloon had gone to pieces. , • ., gamc relationship to a growing,
—Boston Transcript hollow stone of considerable size, which Already aware of the barrenness and u«a * g skelton bears to a, liv-

she had found upon the hill, and in which horrors of this depression, Ghent had sim- breathing man.
she was able to carry fully two quarts ot p]y conduded to top the range and pro- mf.\ °" ‘lid not approach it nearer. The 
water from the spring. ceed in the other direction, partly because jarred upon him with a shock.

Ghent had scorned all thought of pro- o{ bis hopc that the land beyond might truth na j dancing 0f the air he had 
vision save that of sufficient food to assure be ]egg forbidding, partly because, for In «ie near ^ make an effovt to rc- 

As if at last the gods of gome unknown reason, he fancied the two neea p was be had been striving
dead miners, whose bleaching bones lay !"e™bhYeveVhen the vision of this desert 
by the cave up the branch r®£me> ^ad . been thrust upon him. Yes

to the place from « northerly city ^ ^pmembered-he had been hastening
northward, out of this hideous desert. He 
started again, his desperate hope to reach 
some haven of men and open faring 

From time to time he sipped trom his 
of tepid water. A mile farther on he 

came to a shelving terrace in the valley, 
above a lower floor. Down in that sunken 
depress,on, the a,r took on a newer more 
fantastic manner of dancing, and the land 
w as populous with cacia, near and tar, that 
resembled human beings.

Had the pain been some new inferno 
where the spirits of the desert s dead had 
come to abide eternally, the region could 
scarcely have seemed more haunted' and 
weird It was almost incredible to Ghent 
that the things he beheld could be any
thing but men. Pome of the cacti stood 
in groups, as if several stalwart Y\ estern- 
ers were traversing the plain in 
nany Others were alone. Pome appeared 
to be walking about in their shirt-sleeves; 

to carry picks and guns. One group
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I. Chester Brown
I 32 and 36 King Square.
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“■""KBVihck a I*«bu*rt»a
The "finercscent” hat is 'the latest. A vet. Half ‘si .dozen 

few of these pastel toned hats appeared form the tnnimteg 
at the horse show in November and now the various pastel shades of pale rose, old 
they are frequently seen with dressy even- blue, apricot, tea rose yellow and warm 
ing costumes. The hat pictured here is of biscuit tan. Such ft hat may Te Wlrn 
silver lace over pale rose pink silk, the with a gown of almost any color, so .dell- 
brim being covered with golden brown vel- cate is the blending, of tints. '
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full, rich . ostrich tip#, 
and these tips are in.>
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the beverage for aia weathers.
» EPPS’S

COCOA
A

ttsmmg-wiUtd enough to,insysi on get- 
, .. -■ p-in- =oses .tog what you aak for ? j

i
“Epps’.

means 
Excellence

delicious 
food and 

drink in one.
ïWe6e- . *

b., L- The, New Commandment
y:ÿ\ By Anthony Verrall.

For.ne*
trrrctet

Grateful jWMlf \ UB. WWIBIM.

(ID- right that he was certain was a man. Sea
son informed him it was like the rest, 
doubt of his own mental steadiness assail
ed him and warned him; nevertheless, he 
raced towards it—only to be mocked again, 
and lured in another direction by yuccas 
that bore even greater resemblance to bis 
kind.
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BOLD
DUST
TWINS 1<7 1 (To Be Continued.)

WELL! WELL! 
First Guest—Has Mrs./ !Weeds . ever;

been disappointed in love? , ,
'Second Guest-No. She always mar- 

ried for money. , _____

PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 D'AYS 
PAZ»OINTMENT lu zusmoteed to cure an* 

can. of Itchlag.BlInd. Bleeding or Protnidln* 
SUM In t to H dare or money retunaea. 60*

MERRIMENTAL.
“I laugh," a would-be wise man cried.

“At everv one who laughs at me;” 
“Good land,” a sneering friend replied. 

“How very merry yOu must be.”

The proof of your taste in neckties is 
on his to see him wear it.
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Among them all, there was one

Bold Oust Stands Mona 7

Everybody Admires a {Beautiful Complexion- 
DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD’S ,

Oriental Cream
OR MAGICAL BEAUT1FIER

in the washing powder field—it has no substitute. w-You must 
either use■

:Sold Oust Washing Powder
or something inferior—there is no middle ground. , 

Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the bestI Jin Indispensable and Delightful 
Toilet Requisite 

for Fashionable Women.
necessity for the ladies’ toilet 
home or while traveling. It 
skin fr

elements, gives a 
beauty to th

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST [y

A daily 
whether at 
protects the 
of the

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal, P. a-Makers of FAIRY SOAP. ng. it 
effects

________ _ o___  „ onderfully ef
fective beauty to the complexion. It is a 
perfect non-greasy Toilet Cream and pos
itively will not cause or encourage the 
growth of hair which all ladles sh 
Siiawri acroinst when selecting a toilet

om injurious 
' wonder^ 
Dlexlon.GOLD DUST makes bant watar sofl & l

vlttauiuo .rnCenaz.^
:

EÜâaWëSaK"V»‘. f .-V yt 'rh. .'iI K

passed when preparing for daily or even-
ns Gouraud’s Oriental Cream cures Skm

a delicately delr ^d'Mflned^“complexion which every woman desires.
No ll For sale by Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
Ferd. T. Hopkins, Prop., 37 Great Jones Street, New York.

S7iACROSS ICELAND !:r—
'
; Taie of a Summer’s Explorations 

Amid the Geysers and Glaciers
Two hours scarcely sufficed for the tell 

ing at Huntington Hall last night, of the 
interesting story of how W. b. C. Bussell 
of Springfield spent his summer vacation 
in a study of the people of Icêland and 
their surroundings. Although the story 
was told at a meeting of the Appalachian 
Mountain Club, and although the objec
tée of tbe trip was the climbing of the 
volcano Mount Hekin, the lecture was de
voted more to a general description of 
the island and the islanders, with some
thing of their fascinating history and ad
venture. It was evident, however, that the 
trip was not devoid of extraordmary 
events. One cannot travel 400 miles on 
horseback across a roadless country, with 
glacial torrents to ford, to say nothing of 
climbing to snow slopes of a volcano, 
without finding more or less exciting ad- 
lenture. While Mr. Russell now and then 
enlivened his talk with modest reference 
to the party’s struggles with the floods, 
ice and lava, the keenest interest 
found in his description of the country 
as a whole as he found it and of the 
sturdy Icelandic farmers and their do
ings.
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FREE tO YOU AND EVERY SISTER SUFFER

ING FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.
I Am a woman.
I know woman's snnerlngfe 
I have found the cure.

mail free of any charge, my heme treat, 
gaapy ment with full Instructions to any sufferer from 
MKi women’s ailments. I want to tell all women about 
l&VmW, this cure—you, my reader, for yourself, your 

daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
Wrt- \ tellyou how to cure yourself at home without 
'<4 \ the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn-

m '\ en’s sufferings. What we women know from ex- 
I nerlence, we know better than any doctor. I know 
Ihat. my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 

|s;* } Veucorrbceaor Whitish discharge, Ulceration, Dis- 
/ placement or Falling of the Womb, Proluse, Scanty 

, 7 or Fainlul Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 
J Growths, also pains In the bead, backand bowels,
f bearing tl ou n feelings, nervousness, cr re pin g feel*

Ing up the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 
flashes, weariness, kidney and bladder troubles 
svhere caused by weakness peculiar to our Bex. 

I want to send you a complete 10 daystreatment 
to prove to you that you can cure

yourself at home.^slFr,qaicbIy^sn^ ®“^eg£oupfwieh to rontinue^ritwl!l’eost you on^-about 12
the treatmentacompleto trial, and if ymi shoui interfere with your work or occupation.

illustrations show 
woman should 

doctor;ays-“You must have an opera- 
have cured themselves with my homo

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER W,.v

Ihis escape, 
chance smiled benignly on his enterprise- 
he had the singular good fortune to kill 
three quail and a grouse on an evening 
when Judith finally completed and set the 
most skilfully contrived of all her traps.

He therefore determined to delay no 
longer, but to make a particular effort to
wards securing another brace of birds at 
dawn, and with all his meat and hie can 
of water to leave the place forever—and 
Judith to her fate.

eI will

)come
or farm. ,

He climbed up the bed of the gorge at
/

j'iW • Mxvgig"

AA 8kin of Beauty I» a Jo» Forever.
R. T. Felix Gouraud'» Oriental 

Cream or Magical Beautlfler.
Removes Tan. Pimples, 
Freckles, Moth P*tchce, 
Rash, and Skin Diseases, 

and every blemish 
on beauty, and de
fies detection. It 
has stood the test 
of 60 years, and 
Is so harmless we 

•Si taste It tobe sure It
til J 18 properly made, 

fj if Accept no count er-
\ felt of similar

name. Dr. L. A. 
Sayre said to a 
lady of the haut- 
ton (a patient) : 
"As you ladles
will use^ ^thern,

FERD. T. HOPKINS, Pros, 37 fireit Jones Slrwt IwTeik.

can /

)mI /,
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CHAPTER XIII.
THE LAND OF THE LIFELESS.

Up and silently haunting the greenery 
with bow in hand, before the day had 
fairlv broken the following morning, 
Ghent roved from one end to the other of 
the canon's growth without securing so 
much as a shot. Impatient and half de
termined to start upon his migration with 
the one grouse and quail that would still 
remain, after eating his breakfast, he pres
ently emerged from one of the thickets and 
discovered Judith’s latest, trap, with two 
live quail beneath it, striving vainly to 
escape.
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